
To the clergy in Fundy Saint Lawrence Dawning Waters and First Dawn Eastern Edge, from the 
Association of Ministers, Region 15 
 
Warm greetings and thanks for everything you do in the service of God’s healing mission in the world and in the 
courageous care and leadership of people in United Church communities far and wide! With the permission of the 
Executive Minister, we wanted to let you know that an Association of United Church Clergy (aUCC) is taking shape 
and growing in Region 15, and to invite you to consider joining with us to strengthen clergy in your Region. 
 
You may recall that when the change of governance structure was proposed, the oversight and discipline tasks of 
Presbytery/District were assigned to the Office of Vocation and those of support, advocacy and nurture were to be 
handled by an Association of Ministers. Subsequent General Council Executive decisions assigned the fostering of 
an Association to the Regions at the very time when we were working to sort out the shape and structure of the 
Region. We’re so grateful that Region 15 chose to include an Association of Ministers Committee in its governing 
structure, as that allowed the aUCC to develop and grow to this point. 
 
The aUCC is structured around four pillars: Community; Advocacy; Renewal; and Education (CARE).  We encourage 
and facilitate supportive community amongst clergy; advocate with other bodies in the church on issues that 
impact clergy effectiveness and well-being; encourage and equip clergy (separately and in groups) to renew 
themselves and their faith; and educate one another on topics that address our professional effectiveness. The 
aUCC is not a union: we are part of the church we love, seeking to help everyone grow in discipleship. 
 
In its short history, aUCC has done a surprising amount (even in the midst of the pandemic). We have held in-
person and virtual gatherings; maintained a Facebook page and developed a website (www.yoursanctuary.ca); 
published helpful hints and guidelines for clergy caught up in disciplinary matters; advocated with the General 
Council office regarding the matter of clergy status under human rights legislation. In September 2021, we held an 
in-person retreat on the grounds of Berwick Camp. We have been incorporated to be better positioned to serve 
clergy. 
 
Thus far, we have over 60 paid up members of the Association from different Regions.  Membership is open to 
clergy: Diaconal, Ordained, Designated Lay Ministers (active, retired, and retained) as well as ministry candidates in 
any stream who are currently serving in ministry. The cost of membership is a fraction of your annual continuing 
education allowance and can be paid from those funds. 
 
We invite you to check out aUCC (www.yoursanctuary.ca), learn more about what’s happening, become a 
member and join in our work to CARE for one another as we lead in these days. 
 
Yours in Christ’s service 
(Rev. Dr.) Ross Bartlett 
Chair, aUCC 
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